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Salesman, iip. Wouldn’t Try It Again.
A Philadelphian on his way to Eu 

rope was experiencing seasickness for 
the fiitet, time. Calling his wife to his 
bedside, he said, in a weak voice: 
"Jennjr, my will is in the Commercial 

Trust company's care. Everything is 
left to you, dear. My various stocks 
you will find in my safe deposit box.”

Then he said fervvently: “And, 
Jenny, bury me on the other side. I 
can't Stand this trip again, alive or 
dead."

GERMINATION TEST SHOULD 
BE MADE TO INSURE CROP

Parks Diamonds I'm afraid these sh >03 will not be 
i big enough for me," said the lhdy 
j ' ustomer, after she had with 
i difficulty

much
nd considerable help suc- 

1 ceded in getting one of them on. 
j “Hut nee how nicely they show ofT 
I jour beautiful arched instep,” said 
! the clerk.

Are celebrated for beautiful 

brilliancy, perfect proportions, 

and reasonable prices. A safe 

investment. Write

^ Here’s ^
toYonrGood Health and Pleasure

Ohio Experiment Station Issues Warning to Corn Growers 
That Situation Is Without Parallel In Recent 

Years and Should Cause no Little Concern 
— Directions Given for Making 

and Handling Tester.

Come—follow the arrow ’til you join 
the merry throng of palate pleased men 
and women who have 
the one best beverage 
found it—

US.
j "Ah! It feels perfectly comfortable 
j now. You may send them out, please." quit seeking for 

because they’ve

Philosophers Meet.
170

“Whenever I see a mau grinning,’’ 
remarked the Pinkville philosopher, 
“I don’t immediately jump at the con
clusion that he’s grinning nt me.” 

"That's good, sound sense,” declared 

“There’s plenty 
ridiculous looking objects

fs*tT lake citv.’u'tak
Kept Him Busy.

“You have kept my nose to the ; 
grindstone, Serepta,” spoke her hus- 1 
hand nerving himself to say some
thing at last, “for fifteen years.”

‘Tve done more thap that, Volney.” 
snapped Mrs. Vick-Senn. "I have 
made you turn the grindstone.”

T c r<
Real satisfaction in every glass—snap and sparkle—vim 

and go. Quenches the thirst—coole like a breeze.

Delicious—Refreshing—Wholesome

Sc Everywhere J
TUB COCA-COLA CO.

Atlanta, Ca.

the Sageville sage, 
otherCalifornia Labout.” • •c* ....

S«nd for 
— Interest- 
ing booklet. 
“The Truth 
About Coca-Cola"

Method in Her Choice.
Her Husband—My dear, how did 

you happen to employ such a pretty 
nurse girl?

His Wife—I didn’t happen to do It. 
I did It because I warned the children 
to have police protection when they 
are out In the park or on the street.— 
Silent Partner.

Whenever
ft %In Other Days.

Strombus — Your face- 
familial’. We’ve met before some
where, have we not?

Haliotis—Yes; before you inherited 
your fortune, you know, you used to 
deliver groceries at my house—Chi
cago Tribune.

VV.Low Excursion Rates Via Arrow think
sr—seems of Coco - Colo

% .■I ■'
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THEIR BUSINESS.

Fig. 1—A Seed Corn Tester, Partly
How Kernels Are Placed.

Filled, Showing Construction and

BestfCMoitfc WlVfcj
IQtttP 7^*$.
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in
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A Dream Realized.

“I dreamed last night that I had 
perfecttjd an airship.”

“And when you awoke?"
T wail out on the floor.”—Washing

ton Herald.

Worried.
"I'm afraid my wife Is going Into 

a decline."
"Don’t worry about that, old mau. 

She'll come out all right.”
“Yes, but what if she shouldn’t? 

i I've got all arrangements made to 
rend her east for the summer.”

\
(By T. Î.. WHI’Kl.Rlt, College of Ayr]- 

culture. Ohio State University.)
If every ear of corn planted tills 

spring were to produce four dollars in 
actual nteney, it is very likely the peo
ple who plant corn would make a great 
effort to have every ear grow. But 
why should seed that is to produce 
corn be treated any differently from 
w’hat It would be were it to produce 
actual money? A good corn crop, in 
saleable condition, represents money 
to the farmer.

and plants only that which will grow.
If you have not tested your seed 

corn, do it now. Make a tester, like 
the one shown in the accompanying 
illustration (Figure 1). 
made, being simply a box, 20 by 30 
inches, and about two or three Inches 
deep, inside measurements. Fill this 
box nearly full with moist sand and 
then stretch cords over the top, each 
way, so as to form squares two inches 
across. These cords can be fastened 
to nails driveD in the sides of the box.

To make the test,» number the ears 
consecutively, then remove six kernels

On ««le June 5th. 6th atul 10th to 22nd. in- 
cjaalvc. Rood fur return 
16,1011—To I»08 Angeles 
On sulc daily. June 
Inclusive. K»>«>d for 
SI. 1911-T

Soupuntil September 
d return, 830

* lut to September80th, 
ntil Oetober 

. WO.
•ti [•J MadeIt is easily■on Anucln. .1 ret uN. E. A. CONVENTION Figurative Expression.

Salesman (to small boy, i 
looking at express wagon)—I’ll let 
you have that for a song.

Small Bay (soberly, with a gulp)— 
I—I—cah’t sing. But would It be all 
the same to—speak a piece—an'—do 
some tricks with a dog.

II 8
On «ale June 27th to July 6th, good for 
return until September 16, ltd 1—Salt Lake 
Ofty to Sati Fram in'
Angele*....................

For further Information 
your local 

_ T‘0. Peek. **• A” bo* Angeles, Cal.
J. H. Manderfleld. A. (J. P. A.. 169 Main 

Street. Salt Lake City, Utah.

rho Is
Practical Education.

Varsity Man—“Fancy, I was reading 
today that a Cambridge man was 
driving a tram in Manchester.

Miss Sharpe—“Really! Then there 
is some use in 
after all.”—Illustrated Bits.

and return, via I
......... s*-. ^jÇÉÉfflBjgF Pure 

jj Good—Conveniez -, 
Libby’s Soups hav 

the home-made flavo

or write to
j j

it
One ear of corn of average size has 

about 800 grains, each of which should 
produce a sl.' k bearing an ear. This 
would mean 800 ears, or about eight 
bushels, which at 60 cents a bushel 
would sell

I incollege education,

îA Cure by Proxy.
Doctoif—What your husband needs. 

Mrs. Naggett, Is a complete rest. I 
have prescribed a sleeping draught.

Mrs. Naggett—Very well, doctor; 
when slihil I give it to him?

Doctor—Don't give it to him at all. 
Take it yourself!—The Throne.

Try
The Cruelty of Childhood.

; Auntie—“See here, Johnnie. You 
should be glad you are not an ele- 

! pliant. This papers says it take 160 
j pounds of soap to bathe one of the 
huge creatures."

Johnnie—"Gee, I'd like to Bee a 
olerafunt wi f soap in his eyes!”

A POSITIVE »nd PER
MANENT CURE FOR

Drunkenness and 
Opium Diseases.

TImt* u publicity, do sickacu. LmUm treated u
KeV.'rflowa komtt THE keeley IN- !
STITUTE, 334 W, South Temple Street. Salt Lake City, g '

Libby’s Chicken Soap 
Libby’s Vegetable Soap 
Libby’s Tomato Soap 

at your grocers.
. Libby. McNeill (S. Libby

ift?
i-t. not counting the la

bor of caring for the crop, that Is what 
?aeb ear of seed corn is worth. It re- 
juires Just as much labor to plant a 
poor ear of corn as It does to plant a 
Sood ear, and the poor one doeB not 
Jiv» anything in return for the time 
and work.

c
famuli (at matrimonial agent's, look

ing for a wife)—From this picture 
she appears as a woman with a high 
temper. 'Fraid we couldn't get along 
together.

Agent—That's all right, sir. With 
every wife we furnish complete direc
tions for getting along with her.

tn
She Feared the Worst.

“My dfcar, you and I have not got to 
agree upon a plan of some kind 
whereby we shall be able to keep 
down oui" hills this month."

"Dut, aren't you afraid ,lf we do so, 
that the courts will get after us for 
combining in restraint of trade?”

WANTED MKN A Ml WOMEN to U.ru 
BsrberTr.ile In Klxlit Week-. 
Tuition, with set of 

ot tool», $45, With your
Molar harbor Coll.,.

18 Commercial Street, Salt Lake City. Utah

/•VWhere Love Failed.

"Maybe seh won't like me anymore, 
but I can'„t help it.”

"What’s happened.”
"Her pet poodle was under the mis- 

tleto and I failed to take the chance." 
—Pittsburg Post.

The Ohio experiment station has 
Seen making an investigation of the 
seed corn in Ohio and finds that the 
range of germination is from 45 to S6 
per cent., much seed which had been 
handled with considerable care show
ing below 80 per cent. Such a Btate 

i sf affairs will result in very poor and 
uneven stands, unless every ear plant
ed is tested to determine whether It 
will grow. The station warns corn 
growers that the situation is without a 
parallel in recent years, and should 
cause no little concern. The agronomy

tools, £■>.*> I
With partial 
tools 835. Add

•/>«

STONE IN BLADDER REMOVED 
IN REMARKABLE WAY

?
r

LEARN TO DANCE BY MAIL
Write I*KOI'. WOOOW’AltD.

130 Main Street. ShII. l ake City, Utah 3\Fig. 3—How to Use Pocket Knife in 
Removing the Kernels.

from each ear, as shown In Fig. 2. To 
remove the kernels, use 
knife.
edge of the kernel, and pry it out. (See 
Fig. 3.) Begin near the butt of the 
ear, remove one kernel, then turn the 
ear a little and remove another ker
nel a little further down, thus going 
around the ear in a spiral, so that the 
sixth kernel is taken from near the 
tip, about in line with the one re
moved from the butt. Place these six 
kernels, germ up, in the square in the 
germinator corresponding with Hie 
number of the ear and lay the ear 
away. Handle each ear in a similar 
manner. After the kernels are placed 
In the tester, spread two thicknesses 
of heavy white muslin, or any tightly 
woven cloth, that lias been dipped in 
water, over the corn, Riid on top of 
this an inch of moist sand. Then set 
the tester where there will be a good 
growing temperature, care being ta
ken not to have it too warm.

Now, Will You be Quiet.

Hubby—Another $50 hat this 
spring? Why you got one last year 
and only wore it once.

WIfey—What If I did? You only 
spent the $50 once last spring didn’t 
you?

A year and a half ago I was taken with 
& severe attack of kidney trouble that 
pained me to such on extent that 
phine had to be given me. Was attended 
by a doctor who pronounced it aa atone 
in the bladder and prescribed Lithia 

ater. I took Lithia Water and tableta 
for some time and received no relief from 
them. I atopped taking medicines for 
time and having some Dr. 
Swamp-Root in the house, I decided to 
try it and felt much relieved; while taking 
the Becond bottle commenced to pass 
gravel in urine until I had passed in all 
at least a half a dozen or more and have 
not suffered the slightest since and in all 
have taken one bottle and a lia If and feei 
very grateful to Dr. Kilmer’a Swamp-Root.

Youra very truly,
II. W. SPINKS.
Camp Hill, Ala.

Charged.
Willis—He calls himself a human 

dynamo.
Gillis—No wonder; everything he 

bae on is charged.—Judge.

mor-
a pocket 

Insert the knife blade at the
177 MAIN ST.. SALT LAKE CITY

PROFESSIONAL AND AMATEUR PHOTO 
SUPPLIES EXPCRT KODAK FINISHINGI

some 
Kilmer’a

Bringing the Bank to the People Si

Fig. 2—Three Kernels Removed.

department of the college of agricul
ture, Ohio State university, finds, in 
Its Investigations, that the germination 
this spring runs from 40 to 100 per 
cent., with an average of from 70 to 
76 per cent. la your corn in the 100 
per cent, class, in the average class, 
or does it rank down In the 40 
cent, class?

The man who follows the practice of 
going to the crib and selecting his 
seed corn just before planting will have 
a poor chance of getting a good crop 
this season, unless he tests every

METALLIC HEEI 
AND C0UNTEFOPPORTUNITIES IN COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT.

„.„Jîî'io experience 'of this bank has put It In an
wîiSPi'fw a y lK0t’d oos tlon ti understand the needs of the 
LT? I ,’ïv,,out ,the Intermountain region. Through the 
apeclal banking by mall” department It hopes to come 
Jmo «till closer touch with individuals throughout this

listen. You Miners, Quarrymen, Farr 

And You Who Do Heavy Work
Walker Brothers Bankers Establish Special De

partment for Banking by Mail; Another Step 

in Growth of Old Institution A Petr of Steel Heel« Dwible» thiterritory.
Lake banking connection la desirable for the 

merchant In smaller cities or towns or in the country, for 
mav^rtMlr ramiers, Professional men and others who 
checks against ReeP th* ‘ rrioney whera they can draw 

Deposits ean readily be made by mail, and checks 
against the account drawn aB desired.
». .^I1,!he fwrUltles of a great banking Institution 
at the, disposal of our custodiers.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT IS FOR EVERYBODY.
woman and child In the Intermountal 

men?" h uld have an “ocoubt with the savings depart-

welcome dollar ls enoukh to b|sgln, and small accounts 

Additions can be made as convenient 
Four per cent interest is paid on savings accounts. 

n«.,.£8rî!«1*i.Ânâ Pctober 1 ,of each interest ls
tîle baln,nce yon hfve on deposit at that time, 

and this interest is credited! to your account. In the 
a« ,AA, PJ€rfB} lti p.®,d on thlB interest, just as if it were 
an additional deposit.

Money mounts up fast lilt this wav.
ItB m»!n seve,lteen years and eight months.

The greatest successes In accumulating money have 
been made by regular saving!

Business men are coming to use savings accounts 
accumulate surplus for the protection or their business.
. fcl9hn^re." should have savings accounts to teach them 
habits of thrift and perhaps to help provide for their 
education and start In life.

This Is a method by which the wage earner the 
farmer, the person In every walk in life, can in an'easy 
way accumulate a fund of re«dy cash. 7

Money In the bank can thus be held ready for any 
opportunity or emergency. 7

The farmer has it on hand to buy more land, if he so 
desires, the clerk to go Into business for himself, another 
person to take advantage of a favorable chance for in
vestment, and so on.

It Is ready all the time to see its owner through sick
ness or misfortune or to provide for old age *

Women are especially Invited to open ’accounts with 
this bank. They can have the accounts In their own 
peSmftsfon nobody e,sc can dnfw tho money without their

RELATIONS WITH LOCAL BANKS.
n account

Personally appeared before me this 
16th of August, 1909, H. W. Spinks, who 
■ubscribed the above atatement and made 
oath that same is true in substance and

per IJfe of Your Shoes
by protecting heels and counters where we 
hardest. They’re lighter than leather, and oui f 2H 
the shoes. Your shoe dealer sells work shoes ’-'L 
these heels attached —or a cobbler can qu 
attach them. If your dealer isn't supplied, writ Î 

j Your inquiry brings booklet.
UNITED SHOE MACHINERY CO. - BOSTON. M

i
t for "BankingBy tablishiug a 

Walker Broth 
y pe

special depart 
era Bankets have made it possible 

nd «tarry on a 
i without going 
il box or post-

by Mail 
for eve
banking business with this old institut!
farther I 
office.

in fact.
. A. B. LEE,

Notary Public.ho; than the nearest are letter to 
Dr. Kilmrr h Cm.

During the* fifty-two years they have been in busi
ness, Walker Brothers Bankers have always sought to 
serve the best interests of the entire intermountain 
gion, in which they were the first bank to be established.

The board of directors desires that this institution 
shall tie known everywhere as A BANK FOR ALL THE 
PEOPLE.

With this purpose in view, the bank recently opened 
a savings department, receiving deposits of $1 or more 
and paying on them 4 per cent compound interest.

The instant success of this department—especially In 
the large number of small accounts, running from $1 
|I6 for the first deposit—has been highly gratifying.

WHEREVER THE MAILS CAN GO.

ear Binxtiamtoa,

Prove What Swamp-Root Will Do For You
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham

ton, N. Y-, for a sample bottle. It willCOMPOSITION OF HEN’S EGG ■i ■ Instead of Liquidconvince anyone. You will also receive . m _> É
a booklet of valable information, telling AlltlS6ptlCSor PCPOXI* I . 
all about the kidneys and bladder. When <nAflnAr . . . , 1 HH

100,000 people la«t year used i i
Paxtine Toilet Antisept v -:..j

The new toilet germicide powder t |H

are

WCa@D,S g(S© writing, be sure and mention this paper. 
For sale at all drug stores. Price fifty- 
cents and onc-dollar.

to WHlTr AND YCLKfut

It will double
WATÈ-R 49.5 

.PROTEIN Ik I 
lFAT «3,3.3 
Lash i. i

dissolved in water as needed.
For all toilet and hyglenie uses i 

better and more economical.

The directors, as a consequence, have decided to 
afford the same opportunities to people living at a dis
tance from Salt Lake City, and to carry the facilities 
of this old, strong, conservative institution, backed by its 
large resources and over half a century of successful 
business experience, wherever there is a postoffice, a mall 
box, a 
reach.

81ncere Prayer.
Teacher—Now, Tommy, suppose a

»^"rn'rü $T‘° kC,T f°r To save and beautify the
and then died, what would you do? , teethi remove tartar and É:
Would you pray for him? prevent decay. f

Tommy—No, sir; but I would pray To disinfect the mouth.de- D 
for another like him.—The United ! stroy disease germs, and | 
Prefibyterian. purify the breath.

To keep artificial teeth and L 
bridgework clean, odorless 

To remove nicotine from the teeth ; 
purify the breath after smoking.

v VVATFf? 73.7
to

i
\

•al delivery route—in fact. licrever a letter can
î

The country merchant, the professional man. farmer, 
stockman, railroad man, miner, clerk—indeed, every man, 
woman and child—can use this bank for savings or for 
cheeking accounts as well as If they lived next door to It.

While it retains the same advantages for large 
toners, it affords the foellltles «>f ti>r l' ink and the same 
eovrteoua treatment to the small depositors.

HOW TO BANK BY MAIL.

Mî
! jl

.WATP-R Bbl 
PFOrflN 13.0 

FAT 02 
- AJH 0.6

PR0TC1N l+.l
Important to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for _ ...
infants and children, and Bee that It To eradicate perspiration and 

/p odors by sponge bathing.
Bears the The best antiseptic wash known.

/ j Relieves and strengthens tired, we 
• in flamedeyes. Heals sore throat, worn

and cuts. 25 and 50 cts. a l»ox. druggi 
or by mail postpaid. Sample FrC' 
THE PAXTON TOILET CO.,Boston,M*

PAT 10. S'î
Banking by mail consists of mailing a letter instead 

of coming to the bunk.
While special forma of deposit and 

are provided for the convenience of c 
necessary for a person to do who 

more at Interest is to Inclose It I 
and address.

AÔM 1.0ithdrawal slips 
•s, all that is 

ishes to put a dollar 
a letter to the bank, 

t is Immfi-

HtO
Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Year*.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Casloria

The a moWith his signatu
crédité^ £9 his account and a bank book is mailed

*HS%ihdrawals

venlently. , . . , ,
The safest ways to send cash are to register the 

letter or to remit by postoffice money order, express 
money order, bank check or draft; but if any of these 

not convenient* the cash may be Inclosed in the

,a,(oK I»

do not advise y
Possibly, however, 

fund in Salt Lake City.
Ing your banking connections

Perhaps you may wish to keep a ehecklng account 
with your local bank, and open a saving* account with us 
where you can get 4 per cent clompound interest.

YOUR BUSINESS ALWAYS IS CONFIDENTIAL.
All you

strictly confidential betwee 
Your neighbors will U

Ith a bank where your re- 
y satisfactory, Walker Brothers Bankers 
to transfer your account.
•ver, you mrty wish to keep a reserve 

Or you may be aesirous of chang- 
ctions.

to may be made by muii Just as con- WATPR 7X O
IThe Unattainable.

Young Bachelor—I often wonder If 
I am making enough money to get 
married on.

Old Benedict—Well, I don’t know 
how much you’re making; but you 
ain’t!—Puck.

WAT PR *3-4.2.

Tuft’s Pillsways are 
letter In the ordinary way.

NOT A NEW VENTURE, BUT GROWTH.

PROTEIN 25.9

FAT «33.7

CHYDRATE5 2 A 
/ Aôrt «3.8

enable the dyspeptic to eat whatever 
wishes. They cause the food to assimilate a 
nourish the body, give appetite, and

from the con- 
de this bank

This step is In no sense a départit 
servatlve, sound methods which have 
successful for over half a century. On tlie* 
but the extension of a proved practice, l 
bank was established. In 1859. when the malls we 
ried by the pony express and stage coaches, there have 
been men in various parts of Utah, Idaho, Nevada, Wyo
ming. Montana and elsewhere who have made It a practice 
to send to this bank by mall all money they received, 
keeping it safely on deposit here, and drawing on it as 
needed.

transactions with this hank will be kept 
yourself and the bank.

nothing about your busi-
ontr&ry. It is

paorfiNzoa DEVELOP FLESH.since the
ness Garfield Tea keeps the bodily machinery 

in order; it regulates the dige.-live organs 
and overcomes constipa lion.

Dr. Tutt Manufacturing Co. New York.BOOKLET FREE TO ANY ADDRE3S.
The bank lias In press a bcfoklet, containing interest

ing pioneer pictures, someth! lg about banking in the 
early days and today, with fur|ber Information about the 
various branches of the bank. It will be sent von free If 
you will send your name and address on this coupon:

Walker Brothers Bankers.
Salt Lake 

Please send me booklet.

PAT 10
*CAP0O-
HY0RATE>4i

_ A5H

DON’T WORK for other»., Hi>uptheb.
«if. ..... MoletJtf« .. ______

Matter'» Manu» l” tells you how. Send 2fKiM.O. f. 
Punlculartt free, «••or»« W. Bunalia».1SIS K. Q« si., I

It’s difficult for people to generate 
advice that Is foolproof.

WHY DEPOSIT IN A BANK?

HOMES FilIUlTILU free. \V. H. KbttVg, l ensacolu, h i

SPECIAL FOR JUNK ONLY—your com pi 
hfrs» lioroscojH» unit Muumn.ili Needle Piu-kuue f 
silver. J. H. lÜWLKil. Moxa«. Ai»*ete. • f

•o organized primarily to provide « safeBanks
place for money. A . . ..

The keeping of cash in any amount about the prem
ises or on the person Is dangerous. It may be lost 
/lofitrovcd by tire. Its preserve is a constant temptation 
to crime. Burglaries, robberies and murders committed 
to secure money ore of dolly occurrence.

When money Is deposited in a bank, the bank 
comes responsible for Its safety. Not only is the expense 
practically nothing—at most, only the 
order and a two-cent stamp—but when 
in a savings account it is drawing 
Interest.

Mrs. Winslow*» Sooth 
teething. nofteiiM iho gwn
tion, allays

nyritp for Chi!drei.A fresh egg is about two-thirds 
water and In this respect is similar to 
other animal foods, such as cheese of the egg produced, 
and meat. Water supply for the lay shows Its composition.

ing hen needs careful attention, its 
purity having an effect on the quail.y 

The illustration

luces in Ha
von wind >11«. 25c a boule.

Name ..............................

Street and Number 

Postoffice....................

Many self-made men forget to make 
themselves agreeable.be

PATENTS JS'“« Pl
Fil/goralil A Co.. Hus ti, H

WN &t of a money 
>noy is placed 

t compound BY-PRODUCT OF 
THE PEA VINES

fnj feet the surface to the depth of a few 
! Inches.

The pea vines can easily be cured 
by spreading them on sod land. Pea- 
vine hay is considered better than 
clover hay.

Experiments by the Government 
have developed the fact that both the 
hay and the silage are excellent feeds 
for dairy cows. They are also satis
factory feeds for beef cattle, horses, 
and sheep. The hay sells at $3 to $•> 
a ton.

Garfield Te_ ____
lick-headache and

con»ti|Mit ion,some*
* attacks.4 per c To Open an Account by Mai/ 25 ÎLÂMu>lKI, VI. I* Cards 01 .

I W. N. U., Salt Lake City, No. 24-191

NO DOUBT OF THIS BANK’S SAFETY.
Charity Ih too often charily dig. 

pensed.
All llml In rcully necenmtri. I» to ln«*lone the f 

nlntlug whether yon wish It t)> go Uito u cheeklhg *«•- 
lugs account, and gUIng your nlgonfure 

lent, however,
thin coupon «ft h deponlt nllp:

“For more than half a century the name of Walker 
Btothers Bankets has been a synonym for safety.” The 
Institution baa always stood und always will stand for 
solid conservative methods in banking, ever safeguard
ing closely the interests of Its depositors. Today It lias 
over $3.000,000 of resources, and with tho surplus ami 
stockholders' liability, there is a margin of over $028,000 
between assets and liabilities, for the special protection 
of depositors.

Its pr 
with Its r

Formerly Allowed to Rot in Piles 
and Used as Fertilizer 

Now Recognized as 
Excellent Feed.

aud sddrenn. \ 
out and

y find It conv[Ue

Itemlttcfl to
WALK Bit Hit OTHERS UANKEKM, 

Salt Lake City, by
If the blood is poor and filled with the 
poisons from diseased kidneys or inac
tive liver, the heart is not only starved 
but poisoned as well. There are many 
conditions due to impure blood—such 
asdropsy, fainting spells, nervous debil- 
ity or the many scrofulous conditions, 
ulcers, “fever sores,” while swellings, 

S3 etc. All cjn be overcome and cured by

the- (heart« By R. O. WKATHERSTONK.)
In the early history of pea canning 

the pea vines were treated as a waste 
j product, rhs disposal of which in
volved considerable difficulty and ex ;

rt V'-rnmonly they w 
thrown out In piles to rot, the result
ing

•nt commanding financial position, together 
•d for fifty-tw \i, during which the

ti try has passed through many trying times. Is | 
nicest possible assurance for the fut
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f°n°Ma?thew H. Walker, president 

of Walker Brothers Bankers, 
of business real estate In Salt Lake CUy.

ON. Strevell, vice-president of St 
Hardware company, wholesale hardware
IndC£.eîî.eFarnsworth^ vice-president of Walker Brothers

B*nGeorge 8. Auerbach, general manager of Auerbach 
Company, pioneer dry goods merchants; a large holder 
of real estwte.

K. O. Howard, cash! , _ ,
H. G. McMillan, capitalist, general manager of Daly-

We8John^H? WaVker!’ assistant cashier Walker Brothers

B*41 w.r*Montague Fertr. mining. . ___________
F. A Drnehl ——

farmers w,ho supply the peas; in othet 
cases they are sold in a fresh state; \ 
and in still other cases the factories j 
either silo the vines, or cure them foi I 

hay.

ed -f the
Currency • i.auie being used for feriilizer.

I During recent years, the pea vines 
j have risen to the dignity of a by- 
! product, from which the factories de- 
! rive considerable profit, 
now utilized for silage, or fed to 

j stock In a fresh Btate, or cured for Keep a Scrap Book,
j hay. They make a silage superior | Every farmer should be Interested In 
î In value to corn silage. They may be keeping a scrap book, it is not bard 
preserved In silos the same as green to do. Have the book Indexed with 
com, or they mav be put up in large places for poultry, stock and general 
stacks in the open air
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Dr. Pierce’s Goiden Medical Discovery
1 his supplies pure blood—by aiding: digestion, increasing assimilation 
and imparting tone to the whole circulatory system. It’s a heart tonic 
and a great deal more, having an alterative action on the liver and 
kidneys, it helps to eliminate the poisons from the blood.

To enrich the blood and increase the red blood corpuscles, thereby 
feeding the nerves on rich red blood and doing away with nervous irri
tability, take Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery and do not permit 
a dishonest dealer to insult your intelligence with the “just as good 
kind.” The “Discovery” has 40 years of cures behind it and contain^ 
no alcohol ^ ^4. vuiM uruiai panai of
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